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Students pref
er extended_
prefer
extended semesters
to special terms
The faculty ooff Covenant College recently
voted to extend the 1971-72 academic
year from the present 28-week class cal
calendar to an approximate 30-week calen
calen.a.
dar. This extension was considered neces
necessary due to "excessive"
“excessive” academic pres
pres-•
sure in our present short school year,
"voiced by both students and faculty.”
“voiced
faculty."
The Bagpipe, during the past week, con
conducted a preference poll, asking the stustu
dent body ooff Covenant which they pre
prefer ooff the four plans proposed to put
this extension into action. Briefly the
four proposals are:
• August pre-term, which includes a
IO-day pre-session followed by fall and
10-day
spring semesters ooff current length. First
Commenceday ooff classes, August 16; Commence
ment, April 29.
• Extended semesters, which does not
include an inter-term; five class days added
to each semester. First day o
off classes,
August 23; Commencement, May 6.
• January inter-term
inter-term,, which includes a
IO-day inter-term in January, with fall
10-day
and spring semesters of
o f current length.
First day of classes, August 30; ComCom
mencement, May 13.
• May post-term, which includes a 10IOday post-session preceded by fall and
spring semesters of
o f current length. First
day ooff classes, August 30; CommenceCommence
. ment, May 13.
In tallying the results ooff the poll,

Bagpipe grouped together the juniors and
seniors (80 ooff whom responded to the
questionnaire) because they will be least
effected by the extension and grouped
together freshmen and sophomores ((ooff
whom 165 responded) because the plan
adopted will most effect them
them.. Among
both groups, extended semesters was prepre
ferred by most students with the January
inter-term close behind. Barry McWil
inter-term
McWilliams, a junior, characterized student
body opinion about the pre and post
term proposals: “" ...
. . . in August it is too
hot and in the Spring you are too tired
of studies."
Another practical junior
studies.”
junior
asks, "What
about
August wedding plans
“What
and summer school courses at other
universities?"
universities?”
Freshmen and sophomores had the
most violent reactions to the proposals.
Ken Knighton complains, "Don't
“ Don’t like
any ooff them!! Prefer the way things are
now." Ken's
now.”
Ken’s comment is representative
underclassmen's responses
of many ooff the underclassmen’s
including one, who revealed his feelings
"Yech."
in a word, “Yech.”
Most students agree with the faculty
about "excessive
“ excessive academic pressure”
pressure" in
our short school year and feel that
"exte'nded
“extended semesters"
semesters” is the only proposal
out of
o f the four that would allevaite this
pressure, even if only to a small extent.
One Sophomore added a P.S. plea to the
faculty, "Please
“Please don’t
don't fill up the extra
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time with extra work!"
work!” Many, like Dyan
Delong, commented on the value of an
DeJong,
inter-term, “"Attending
Attending summer school has
made me aware of the values ooff the
However-;' she adds, "more
inter-term. However,”
“more
relevant courses, such as those needed
initiated."
to complete a majoi; should be initiated.”
Several students prefer the January inter
interinter-term could
term because “"aa January inter-term
easily be transformed into a thirty day
int.er-term like other universities and
inter-term
col
and. colleges are implementing, therefore we
could exchange and go to their terms and
visa versa."
versa.”
sophomore's comment represents
One sophomore’s
the sentiment of many: "I
couldn't pos
pos“ I couldn’t
sibly consider any of these proposals
because of the extra cost . . ." The
financial aspect of the extension was
the concern ooff the majority of the stustu
dent body. Many, like one sophomore,
"would
“would prefer academic pressure to the
pressure ooff expense."
expense.” Jeff Talley sees
the financial aspect as still worth concon
sidering: ". : . The present expense of
with
going to school, coupled w
ith the added
expense of a pre-, mid-, or post-term,
augmented by the cutback in summer
wage earning hours will assuredly cause
the typical student insurmountable finanfinan
difficulties ...
cial difficulties.
. . "”
The majority of our student body
would rather not have the school year
extended at all, but because it is going
to happen they slightly prefer extended
semesters as the . plan to implement the
extension. This was primarily because
'Jecause of
financial considerations (summer jobs,
etc.) and the irrelevance ooff pre-, post-, and
inter-terms' course of study to the stu
inter-terms’
students' major fields ooff interest. --P.
dents’
P . Reilly

Fraternal relations board
visits area school
In an effort to _improve
improve relations with
their Christian brethren, an entourage of
of
Covenant men journeyed to Dayton, Ten
Tennessee last Saturday morning at 2:00 to
decorate the Bryan College campus.
Arriving at 3:00 am, the group split
into three—
three-one
one group draped toilet paper
on the trees, another painted messages on
the driveway, and the other proceeded to
to
let air out ooff the tires of several Bryan
automobiles. Their work could have con
continued if it had not been interrupted by
a warning to leave followed by several
shots from a revolver. After a hasty exit,
one of the Covenant cars was stopped by
a state trooper who frisked the occupants,
but found nothing, since the fellows had
ridden themselves already of their clubs
and weapons.
The work toward improved inter-collegiate relations continued Sunday eveeve
ning when several Tennessee Temple socsoc
cer players visited the Covenant campus.
In an unequaled display of
o f hospitality,
a few Covenant men again let the air out
of the tires ooff the car which the visitors
were using.
Christian Service Council Chairman
Chuck Holliday is encouraged: "These
“These
gestures ooff Christian love and considera
consideration must continue if the Body of Christ
is to be unified here in the Chattanooga
area. This sort of
o f activity is a great boon
to our goal ooff better inter-collegiate com
com-
munication."
munication. ”
—
T . Belz
-T.

No Cultural Affairs
season tickets

Black and Blues begin again

-

- -·~

Saturday evening the Great Hall was again packed to
hear the second "James
“James Ward Black and Blues Band”
Band"
concert. The band was again thoroughly enjoyable,
but somehow the electricity accompanying last spring’s
spring's
performance was missing. The main reason was pro
probably that the initial excitement
excitem ent would be impossible
to reproduce, since the existence ooff such a group
is no longer a surprise. B
ut there were other dis
But
disappointments which time will undoubtedly correct:
even great songs like Edwin H
aw kin’'ss "I
“I heard the
Hawkin
say""aand
voice ooff Jesus say
n d the Black and Blues’
Blues' arrange
arrangement
m ent ooff "Tramp
“Tramp on the SStreet"
tre et”get
n d while
get old. A
And
the chorus had a richer,
fuller sound, it did not come
richer,Jul/er
across very crisply
crisplx either audibly or visibly.
Still the band is one ooff the wonderful things hap
happening at Covenant College. Joan McRae fuses a pow
powerful intensity with a warm feeling that goes right to
the listener's
listener’s heart in such songs as "Precious
“Precious L
ord”
Lord"
and "Just
“Just a closer walk with Thee.
Thee."” Harold Hendrix
livens any program with his rythm
rythm and boundless
trumpet-playing energy. Ray
R ay Dameron is sensitive,
clever, and complex when he plays the drums, a
refreshing relief from the drum-beating so common
to most amateurs today. A
n d James Ward, w
ithout
And
without
whom there could be no Black and Blues Band, has
again shown him
himself
self to be one ooff the m
ost progres
most
progressively exciting musicians in the field ooff Christian
music today.
--T.
T . Beiz
Belz

The Cultural Affairs Committee has an
announced that, due to the cancellation of
its John Carradine program, season tickets
will not be sold to the student body. SepSep
arate tickets will be sold for future pro
programs at a price to be fixed later. The
committee also apologizes for its inability
to produce Mr. Carradine and assures the
student body that steps are being taken to
to
prevent similar disappointments in the
future.

Student Association
approves amendments
A new Publications Board has been
formed, the office ooff Secretary-Treasurer
separated, and the offices of
o f four rep
representatives at large to the Student CounCoun
cil have been formed as a result of amend
amendments to the constitution approved by the
Student Association October 13 by a wide
margin.
margin.
Amendment

For

Publications Board
Secretary-Treasurer
Secretary-T reasurer

170

Representatives at Large

Against
Against

143 32
32
55
156 19
19
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Scholarship

Doing what comes unnaturally
One thing is certain: the Covenant community isn’t
isn't about to be slandered
for its orgies.
It's interesting to me that the Primitive Church often was. There was some
It’s
something far-out about the early Christians, something really weird that distinguished
them from their non-Christian neighbors. Something called love.
In Ephesus you'd see two men walking down the street, talking together. All
they'd stop in their tracks and
of a sudden they’d
-right in the middle ooff the crowded
and-right
sidewalk-give
each
sidewalk—give
other a big hug. The men were in love. They were Christian.
In Corinth the Christian community would assemble on Sunday for worship.
One part of the service was communion, which was always preceded by the "Holy
“Holy
Kiss." Men and women, Greek and Hebrew, slave and merchant kissed one another
Kiss.”
in demonstration of their love. Following the Lord’s
Lord's Supper they gathered for
dinner, which they called the love-feast: hours and hours of eating and drinking
and getting it all together. These people enjoyed one another. So much so, that
the people outside their closed doors began to wonder.
Do people wonder about us?
The Corinthians were especially happy when a Christian from Ephesus came to
visit. That meant the opportunity for a new friend, the opportunity to share food
and home. And love.
Of course the Corinthians didn’t
didn't play soccer. Maybe that helped. They knew
that when someone from Ephesus came to visit them, he wasn’t
wasn't coming to beat the
squat out of them.
In Rome pot-bellied old Nero would sit high in the Colosseum, resplendent in
regal purple, bloated with food and wine and mostly with himself. Look at him
chortling in throaty glee at the ragged chunks of flesh that had been a Christian just
just
three minutes and one lion before. Then listen as another group ooff Christians is
herded through the gates, singing of victory and resurrection and forgiveness;
“ Look
listen as he turns in unbelieving astonishment to his mistresses and whispers "Look
how they love one another!”
another!" Down on the arena floor, six Christian men are in
whole-hearted embrace as they prepare to meet violent death. Only two are
Hebrews; one of the six are black, two are Greek merchants, and the last is a Roman
soldier. Race, environment, and social status demand tension, even hatred. But
these men are in love; they are Christian.
You’d
You'd have a hard time convincing me that the referees ran home and told their
wives about our love Saturday afternoon.
I used to think persecution might really help us. Might convert us back to our
first love. Now I’m
I'm beginning to wonder. I mean, weren’t
weren't some ooff the calls during
the game pretty hard to take? Injustice and inconsistency and all that sort of
thing. But we didn't
didn’t take it sitting down. We jum
ped up and told the blasted
jumped
Neros where to get off. We got furious at them, and that made us angry at each
other as well. The persecuted became the persecutors.
When will we learn? What will it take to teach us? More blood? A string of
losses? A complete break with another community of Christians?
One of
o f these days we’re
we're going to play soccer as though we thought maybe
there's a remote possibility God might be there, watching and listening. One of
there’s
these days we may even embrace a Christian from another
an-other school. Maybe even a
soccer player! But of
o f course that would be sinning against our culture ...
...
Let’s
Let’s get people wondering about us. We might even make
Let's get primitive. Let's
God happy he attended one of our games.
Sanderson
For a change.
--R.
R - Sanderson

There is a historical reality. It is not unimportant. But there is also an existential
reality, and it is more im
important.
portant. Whatever value the history may have rests in its
use in the battle of today. The Reformers understood this well, and practiced it as
they cited the past in defense of their present activity. They were not dead scholars;
they were living warriors for truth and for Christ.
der,y scholarship,
Now the point of this for us today is just this, that we cannot deny
but on the other hand we cannot let it become the whole thing. To be fitted for the
work ooff the Lord, the scholar has to be prepared to act at the appropriate moment
on the basis ooff his learning. In this there is a great failing today, and our Christian
scholarship seems content to deal with history rather than to make it. But that is
not doing the will of God and that is not admirably an example of Christian scholar
scholarship. Christian scholarship is redemptive in nature; once it is sure of its basic con
conifs own moment ooff history
tent it must place this content in the marketplace of its
and contend for it. Christian scholarship is no private hobby; it is a calling under
the leadership of God and His Holy Spirit.
When Christian scholarship fails, the results are swift and terrible. Germany in
the nineteenth century produced scholarship in the areas ooff theology and history
seemingly second to none. Yet judged Christianly this tremendous scholarship
which dealt with Christian things was not submitted to the will ooff God. Thinkers
staked out their own areas of
o f interest and competence, ignoring the needs of their
particular moment in history and culture for redemption. The scholar considered it
a mark of his status, in fact, to be isolated from life. And so we behold great
scholarship, so called, that never finds its calling ooff bringing truth and the power
God's Gospel to the existential masses in society about it. And this is entirely
of God’s
scholarship's failing, for all significant reform and life in the Church
scholarship’s
Omrch is the product
of that combination of Christian mind and activity that is properly the scholar’s
scholar's
calling.
Much scholarship today looks very Evangelical and defies criticism. But the
results ooff such scholarship surely say something ooff its worth. And what are the
fruits? We have no revival in the Church. The Christian Church is not making the
impact one could expect it to make upon society were it a living option in our
day. And this because scholars have desired to be only scholars, and not prophets,
reformers, and evangelists. Isn’t
Isn't it revealing that Calvin could be called all three,
in addition to his scholarship? I have paid particular attention for a number of years
to the way in which Reformed scholarship uses Calvin. It does not use Calvin in
the manner in which Calvin used Augustine, and it is therein quite unCalvinistic.
Calvin did not use Augustine for Augustine’s
Augustine's sake, although one could find
reason enough to admire Augustine’s
Augustine's works. Calvin saw first in Augustine a reflection
of that doctrine of the New Testament which he had come to accept, and secondly
a great confirmation of the stand which he himself had taken in the sixteenth
sixteenth
century. Augustine had done the will ooff God on the basis ooff these doctrines in the
fourth and fifth centuries; Calvin maintained that he was simply trying to do the
will of God on the basis ooff these same doctrines in the sixteenth. The emphasis
was always on doing the will of God, never on simply Augustine himself as an
object of scholarship.
Evangelical scholars, however, will spend their whole lives in the study of Calvin.
They will, on the basis opff their study, vindicate Calvin historically, and conclude
that they are in essential agreement with the truth of God. And they think that
such scholarship, in showing that Calivin was a good man and a man ooff God, is
their real service to the cause of Christ. In fact, such scholarship does not even
deserve the name “Christian!”
"Christian!"
Calvin did the will of God in his generation. The scholarship helped him do it.
We don’t
don't do the will of God in our generation; we do scholarship instead and
we've produced the cake. Hardly! Take a look around in this land! Show me
think we’ve
the tracts ooff a contemporary Calvin or Luther being digested by the learned and
masses alike and erecting a fortress ooff truth
truth and faith in our midst. Show me evan
evangelical scholarship that it really reforming anything! Can we conclude, so conven
conveniently, that we have no greater existential reality because God has not seen fit to do
for us what he did for Calvin and Luther, or must we conclude that the scholars
among us desire to be scholars only, and never prophets, reformers, and evanevan
gelists. Billy Graham is superficial according to the tenents of our doctrine and
scholarship, claim certain Reformed critics. Perhaps so,_but what an indictment
upon their doctrine and scholarship that they have not produced a man to over
overshadow him! Scholars content to be scholars. And what will the world do in the
just take a look.
meantime? Well, take a look, just
--J.
J . Hedstrom
Hedstrom
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Fennema
Fosters Friendship
and
Family Feeling
The Lookout Mountain Christian School,
month
well into its second m
onth ooff operation,
is administering a progressive Christian
education for children of Christian par
parents in the greater Chattanooga area, and
it seems that faculty and students are
having a great time participating in it.
statement
According to its statem
ent ooff purpose,
the Lookout Mountain Christian School
"exists to provide Christian parents in the
“exists
opportunity
greater Chattanooga area an opportunity
to give their junior high youngsters an
education that is academically superior
respect."
and spiritually genuine in every respect.”
The school hopes “"to
to provide a distinctly
Christian interpretation of all ooff life,"
life,”
“"to
to develop the individual ppersonality,
ersonality,....
..
guidance," and to
discipline, and personal guidance,”
employ inovative techniques in a number
ooff ways.
21 students are enrolled in the school
in grades seven, eight, and nine.
nine . Although
the enrollment is below expectations, the
school is carrying on well through the ef
efforts of Principal Jack Fennema, part-time
teachers Jerry Moore and Mrs. Diane
Belz, and Covenant faculty and students.
According to Mr. Fennema, ·“A
" A number
of people were waiting to see if we were
going to make it through this year. We
will make it and we expect to double to
about 40 students next year, when a tenth
grade will be added.”
added."
Particular stress in the new school is
centered on the individual student. The
students are allowed to proceed at their
own pace and emphasis is placed on dis
discipline of themselves. The science text
that the students are following consists
entirely of activities for the individual to
work out for himself. In Jerry Moore’s
Moore's
math class, the students may progress at
minimum, maximum, or average paces.
Instead of working out problems on the
blackboard in front ooff the entire class,
class,
Mr. Moore sits at a table and the students
students
one by one bring him their problems.
Similarly, in social studies there is no
textbook: the students are making their

Principal Jack Fennema

Covenant student Jerry Moore
helps some students w
with
their
math .
ith th
e ir math.

BELLOWS
newsown textbook through the use ooff news
paper clippings.
atmosphere" and rapport
The “"family
family atmosphere”
among all members of the school is an
important
im
portant aspect of the school. Sharing
in Christian love is the goal, not dishing
out ooff cold facts. Principal Fennema says,
''This
“This is quite an outgoing group. Our
task is to channel their conversa
conversation
tion so
that it will be constructive and to the
point." There are field trips in which the
point.”
participatesc-to
whole school participates—
to the County
Fair, a bowling alley,
alley , an opera.
There are no bells or buzzers at Look
Lookout Mountain Christian School. The em
emphasis is away from the demands of a
schedule, although there is a general startstart
ing time for each class. Mr. Fennema may
prolong an especially interesting session,
or he may stop in the middle ooff one when
the class is not going so well.
While many of the students are faculty
members' children and the school itself
members’
was formed mainly by faculty people,
Mr. Fennema is quick to emphasize that
the Lookout Mountain Christian School
is not officially related to Covenant Col
College. "Our
“Our school is a private, parent concon
trolled organization. We prefer to work
side by side with Covenant while remain
remaining a distinct school. It is true that we
are very intertwined with Covenant in an
unofficial way.
way . We certainly receive help
from Covenant and we believe that we
can be of help to Covenant. For example,
Covenant may be able to hire some pro
professors that it would not ordinarily be
able to get if there were not a Christian
school nearby where they could send their
kids. Also we may act as a feeder school,
providing future students
students for Covenant."
Covenant.”
The school is temporarily meeting in
the educational facilities ooff Lookout
Mountain Presbyterian Church.
Church. Principal
Fennema asserts that the school must ob
obtain its own building eventually, possibly
in two or three years. “This
"This sounds like
aa dream now but it can be accomplished.
Our building plans are up in the air now.
now .
We may use the facilities of the new Re
Reformed Presbyterian Church buildings for
a while when they arc
are completed. But we
are going to be needing lots ooff space—
spacescience facilities, language labs, etc., and
we are going to have to have our own
building.”
--J.
J . Wilson
building."
Wilson

KRABBENDAM
KRABBENDAM
Congratulations on an excellent student paper. Mrs. Gray and I read it
it w
ith interest and
with
appreciation .
appreciation.
Dr.
with
Dr. Hendrik Krabbendam apparently turned on the students w
ith his emphasis on the need
forr a com
commitment
to the radical implications
off the fulness o
off the Gospel! Great!
fo
m itm ent to
im plications o
judgment,
The statement in the article created, in my judgm
ent, a wrong impression o
off the "radical
implications"
activity
im plications” of
o f the Gospel. It
It said that biology lab is just as legitimate
legitim ate a religious a
c tiv ity as
chapel
chapel..
words
I applaud the emphasis that, to
to use the w
ords of
o f Calvin, "every calling is a divine
divine calling.”
calling."
that
But the impression th
a t service in the biology lab may be a proper substitute fo
forr stated public
public
worship is contrary to
to scripture and our standards.
This may seem small,
a t some Reformed Christians are equating the mandate o
small. but I feel th
that
off
with
creation w
ith the great commission as though they were alternate options fo
forr Christians.
Christians. They
are not. Both are mandates fo
orship are not o
ptions but
forr every Christian. Evangelism and w
worship
options
forr God's people.
added responsibilities fo
people .
Dr. Richard W. Gray
Willow
Pennsylvania
BRYAIM RAIDERS
W
illow Grove, Pennsylvania
BRYAN

Iw
would
ould like to express my disappointm
ent and slight disgust over the fact th
a t some o
disappointment
that
off our
students raided the Bryan campus again this year and messed some things up.
up. We as students
students
have been given a great deal of
o f responsibility in many areas in the past couple of
o f years, and I feel
that one way we can show we are capable of handling that responsibility is to
is cycle of
to stop th
this
destructive "p
ra n ks." I know
ould be really upset if
rote
"pranks."
know I w
would
if some Bryan students came up and w
wrote
on our new driveway. It
It is tim
e we to
o k our Christian brotherhood w
ith Bryan seriously and p
ut
time
took
with
put
aside these petty co
n flicts which only
o n ly cause fu
rth e r division o
ould like to
conflicts
further
off the body o
off Christ. I w
would
to
suggest that an apology be sent to
hich w
o u ld express a
to Bryan, perhaps by the people involved, w
which
would
desire fo
in k we should forget what has happened
forr reconciliation and brotherhood
brotherhood in Christ. I th
think
ork tow
ard a relationship w
ith Bryan th
a t will
w ill be pleasing to
in the past and w
work
toward
with
that
to Jesus. He gave up
His very life
life fo
ith the strongest u
n ifyin g force
forr students at both schools, and thus provided us w
with
unifying
on the earth.
earth .
Jim
Jim Coad
THE "HAVENOTS"
"H A V E N O T S " A
N D THE JVs
AND
ilte d , the Covenant "H
avenots” lost th
e ir firs
o f the year to
Led by Coach Bruce T
Tilted,
"Havenots"
their
firstt soccer game of
to the
the
Scot JVs by the embarrassing score o
hum iliating manner w
ith the
off 3-0. The loss came in a humiliating
with
"Havenots”
pletely out-classed
out-classed,, out-hustled, and in actuality
"Havenots" being com
completely
actuaiity out-positived in every
aspect o
off the game.
W ith Marshall Coad wandering in circles on the wing and the Belz brothers (use &
seem
With
& less) seemingly unable to regain last year’s
rm , it
o t the year o
avenots." It
It
year's fo
form,
it appears that this is n
not
off the "H
"Havenots."
must be stated in all fairness that accountant Sam Burdett played despite the effects o
off a painful
(nott pierced, b
operation on his ears (no
u t lowered) w
hich left
le ft his lower neck red.
but
which
red . He complained o
off
dizzy spells after the game as a result o
off his shearing.
shearing. Nurse Cochran stated positively that he
would overcome all side effects w
ith in a few weeks.
within
weeks.
to realize th
Never really forced to
e ir p
o te n tia l,^
^ the JVs played an a
d m itte d ly uninspired game
their
potential,
[ 11
admitteply
which was sufficient to
in in light
lig h t o
avenots" semi-conscious tendency ^[ 2 1 to
to w
win
off the ""HHavenots"
to play
in
fe rio r soccer.
inferior
soccer .
The "Havenots"
"H avenots" appear to
n t as they face a long week of
to be in trouble
trouble on ye
yett another fro
front
indecision
indecision.. Two o
off the team members, player-representative Gary Negalindley and accountant
Sam B
urdett are being called in by the Faculty A
th le tic Com
m ittee this
Burdett
Athletic
Committee
th is week to
to explain the
expenditure of
o f funds to
to support such a grossly inadequate team. In the hearing, the role o
off soccer
w
ith in a Christian liberal arts college will
w ill be discussed.
within
discussed .
The controversy came to
re fro n t when it
a t the recent installation
to the fo
forefront
it was noted th
that
installation o
off ceramic
pathways to
lie patches" was made possible through a
th le tic funds. If
If the com
to frequented "tu
"tulie
athletic
comm
ittee does decide to
ith the "H
avenots," the burning
burning question still remains:
mittee
to continue w
with
"Havenots,"
remains : are they
just a poor team,
ow nright lousy team? Only
O nly tim
e w
ill te
ll.
team , or are they a d
downright
time
will
tell.
Walter Bowman
Bowman
[[1 ]l 1970 Tartan, p. 24.
24.
R u ff
Lewis Ruff
] Ibid.,
[[2 1
Ibid ., p
p.. 27.
[E
d ito r's note: Amazing, that the JVs, who have practiced together fo
o months,
m onths, could beat
[Editor's
forr tw
two
who
the "Havenots,"
"Havenots,” w
ho had never practiced together, and are n
o t even so presumptuous as to claim
not
claim
to be a soccer team.
team . Perhaps this modesty is commendable.
commendable.
The "H
avenots" o
ffe r their apologies fo
e ir in
a b ility to incite, excite, and generally inspire
"Havenots"
offer
forr th
their
inability
the JVs, and fo
ilia ting manner by such an embarrassing score.
forr losing in such a hum
humiliating
score. We only hope
that Temple will
w ill not take the same a
ttitu de toward
tow ard th
o ie whom
w hom they out-class, out-hustle, and
attitude
tho~e
hum
iliate. (Temple 4, Covenant 0
). The score in the teams' rematch Monday
M onday afternoon was 1-1
1-1.]
humiliate.
0).
.)
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SCOT CALENDAR
CALENDAR

Record shows Scots
in (or out of
P) groove
of?)
8-1.
8 - 1.
Then came the Saint Bernard College
Saints to Dade County Soccer Field to
to
play the Scots who had already once
beaten them. The fans who wanted to see
the game raced up and down the sidelines
trying to translate the moving figures they
saw into a soccer game, and even they
missed most ooff the game, since the fog
allowed a range of vision ooff about 20
yards, and there are many spots on a socsoc
cer field that are more than 20 yards
away. But still the Covenant fans could
hear leading scorer Max Armes drive a ball
into the net, and later they heard as Peter
Mollenkof scored on a 15-yard shot.
Again the Saints lost, 2-0.
9-1.
A week later the Bryan Lions invaded
Scotland Yard to avenge a row of dede
feats to the Scots (including their early
Saturday morning defeat to a number
numb~r of
Covenant men who painted, TPd, and
otherwise desecrated their campus, though
many wondered who the real losers were
in that one). In what turned out to be
perhaps the most brutal game ooff the sea
season, the Scots were able to convert only
one of
o f numerous chances into a goal, that
coming on a second quarter shot by Max
Armes. At the beginning ooff the third
quarter halfback Tom MacGregor jum
ped
jumped
to head a ball when a Bryan player
smashed into him from behind, producing
savage cuts in both
both their heads. It was
only one example of the insanity which
pervaded the entire affair. The fans
persistently and childishly reminded the
referees of what was obvious to everyevery
one, that as referees they were not doing
their jobs, demonstrating time and time
again their complete inability to control
the game. Neither did many ooff the fans
attempt
attem pt to hide their glee at the injury of
Bryan players. By the end of
o f the game
it seemed that some of the few respecta
respectable people remaining on the field were
the Covenant soccer players who played.
Bryan failed to score.
10- 1.
10-1.
The record at season's
season’s end could be the
best ever, 14-1. But to many fans, the
value 'of
o f the season was gone with the
loss to Temple. Unlikely is the chance
that Tennessee Temple will be defeated
in its bid for the Western Division title of
the Tennessee Inter-collegiate Soccer AsAs
sociation. Should both Covenant and
4-1 , (that is, if Temple
Temple finish 4-1,
should lose one ooff their three remaining
games and Covenant should win their re
remaining three), Temple, by virtue ooff their
win over Covenant, would still play

Sanitone
Cat/flalMasterVnjdcarxr

21 Wednesday

1 :00 pm:
pm : Recess begins
1:00
Friday
23 Friday

against the Eastern champion for the
league title, made all the more embar
embarrassing to Covenant because the chamcham
pionship game will be played at Scot
Scotland Yard.
Nor do the Scots anticipate a second
tournaNAIA invitation to post-season tourna
ment action. The presence of
o f centercenterhalfback Steve George, without whom the
halfback
l 0-1 today,
Scots would probably not be 10-1
virtually eliminates that possibility:
possibility: though
he has this year of varsity eligibility, NAIA
regulations legislate against graduated stustu
dents.
10-1, 11-1, 12-1, 13-1, 14-1. The
doesn't mean an awful lot any
record doesn’t
anymore, except to show that Covenant Col
College does win soccer games. Just not the
right ones.
--T.
T . Beiz
Belz
Scots trip Sewanee,
place third in Bryan event

There was no way the Scots were going
Sewanee : Dave Dum
Dumont's
to lose to Sewanee:
ont’s par
parents were here from Chicago, Jim Wildeman promised all week that Covenant
would win, and Barry McWilliams let
Jet Fli psych him up. Covenant runners
placed first, third and fourth to win by a
close 25-30 score in the first four mile
race over the mountaintop course. The
big victory means that the present Cove
Covenant runners have defeated Byran, TemTem
ple, and Sewanee this
th.is year.
Coach Anderson praised Paul Talley
for his finest effort of the year. Paul
was sick before the race but still fin
fin -
ished fourth
fourth,, just ahead of
o f three Sewa
Sewanee runners.
If he had not beaten
these three runners Sewanee would have
won 27-28.
Dave Dumont finished first, pulling in
five seconds ahead of
o f the Tigers’
Tigers' Nat Lippitt. Jim Wildeman was only ten seconds
behind Dumont. Kevin Ivery and Barry
McWilliams placed eighth and ninth.
Saturday the team placed third bebe
hind Carson-Newman and 'Bryan
Bryan in the
Bryan Invitational
Invitational.. Temple took fourth.

Phone: 821-6544
-Complete
—Complete laundry service
-Complete alteration service
—Complete

ro n t end alignment
• F
Front
• Electronic engine diagnosis
eAir
• A ir conditioning repairs
•eRoad
Road service

24 Saturday
Saturday

2:00 pm :: JV
JV Soccer, Vanderbilt, away

27 Tuesday
Classes resume
:00
pm : Soccer, Sewanee, here
3 :0
0 pm:
3:30
pm:: Cross co
country,
3
:3 0 pm
u n try, Bryan, here
30 Friday

7 :3
:30
0 pm :: Soccer, UT, away
31 Saturday
Saturday

"Don't
“D on’tyyou
o u have any other kinds ooff
soup?"
soup?”

country
Cross co
u n try state meet at Bryan
freshmen
talent
Freshmen ta
le n t show
Groovy
G roovy movie

"How
these?"
“How much are these?”

Bagpipe
A journal ooff news and opinion published
A
weekly by members of the Covenant
College student body. Subscriptions are
available at $3.00 per year. Adress all
correspondence to Bagpipe,
Bagpipe. Covenant
College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
.37350.
37350.
Editor: Tim
Timothy
othy Belz
Writers: Bruce Tilton,
T ilton, Debbie Wallis,
Gary Lindley, John Wilson, Robert
Sanderson, Randy Nabors, James Ward,
Lewis Ruff, Rob Rayburn, Joanna
Quincy, Sheila Bouma, Paul Meiners, Pat
Reilly, Jim Hedstrom
Headlines: Paul Meiners
Staff: Jean Harrison, Sheila Bouma,
Naomi Black, Carol Starzer, Pat Reilly
Artists: Nat Belz, Peter Mollenkof,
Mary Schum
Photographers: Bob Petito, James Ward,
Dale Smith, Tim
Tim Belz
Layout: Nat Belz

"Will
you
order . .... "”
“Will yo
u order.
"What's
“What’s ffree
r e e . .... !I"”
"Judy!!"
“Ju d y!!"
"Will
you cash a check?”
check?"
“W illyou
"Have
forr Mr. Hagwood
“Have the books fo
come in yyet?"
e t? ”
"They
“T h ey’'re
re a dollar twenty-nine. "”
"May
“May I have some Certs?"
Certs?”
"You've
kidding!"
“Y o u ’v e ggot
o t to be kidding!”
"Aren't
“A ren ’t these cute!!?”
cute!!?"
"What
“What time are yo
u closing?”
you
closing?"
"I'm
my
“I ’m so behind in m
y letters!”
letters!"
"You
“You can't
can’t wait 'till
’till Fall Break!”
Break!"

MR. GABBEI AND PROFESSIONAL FOOD MANAGEMENT
MANAG EM ENT
WISH YOU

—
J. Wilson
-J.

BETTER LATE THAN
T H A N NEVER
NEVER

Low pollution detergents are now on sale
in the Tuck Shoppe. Students are urged
to buy either Ivory Flakes, Cold Water
All liquid, or Wisk. The cooperation of
of
all students is needed to halt the flow of
waste phosphate into our environment.

A V
E R Y HAPPY VA
C A TIO N
VERY
VACATION

rairyland
Fairyland
Drugs
SPECIAL PRESCRIPTION
PRICES to all Covenant
students and faculty

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
M O UNTAIN
CLEANERS,
Inc.

Monday-Friday: 7:00
7:00am-5:30
am—5:30 pm
Saturday: 7:00 a
m -1 :0
0 pm
am-1
:00

College for
fo r a Day
2 :00
2:0
0 pm :: Soccer, George Peabody, here

Lookout Mtn
“ 76”
Union "76"

831-1627
831 -1627

COME AND SEE
FAIRYLAND
THE F
A IR Y LA N D CAVERNS
CA VERNS
.and
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

Free delivery

DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS
The TOP SHOP

Watauga Lane

~
===---

=-· - ----=--~

Phone 821-2911

Behind the Post Office at
a t the Lookout Mountain Shopping Center

